
BETRA News will be published every
January, April, July and October – then
delivered through your letterbox.

Each edition will contain the latest news
and pictures from around the estate, a
report from Estate Manager Lindsey
Taylor, coverage of our management
committee’s decisions, and, we hope,
lots of contributions from you – our
residents.

BETRA is here to serve our community
and encourage residents to get involved,
and so too will its newsletter. If you have
any ideas for articles you would like us
to include, local groups, events and
initiatives we should promote, please let
us know.

You can get in touch by calling or
popping by the BETRA office for a chat
with Lindsey. Alternatively, email us –
you’ll find our address on the back page,
as well as a contact form on our new
website.

Along with this newsletter,
we’ve just launched our new
website. We aim to make our
site simple, straightforward,
informative and, above all,
worth you visiting!

Visit the website today for:
- Community news and
information on events
- Publications from BETRA,
including our newsletters.
- Information on BETRA’S
management committee and
its members
- Contact details for a range of
local organisations and
services, including Havering’s
Home and Housing team.
- A contact form for you to
email us, plus advice on how
to request a repair, report a
problem, etc.

And once again, we welcome
your input. If you have any
suggestions for things we
might include on the BETRA
website, please let us know.
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Serving our community: BETRA News
will be delivered to your home four times
a year.



Plants
Special mention should be made
concerning the heroic efforts of
BETRA Board member Diane
Howson who has been busy
recently planting hundreds of
daffodil bulbs and petunia seeds
around the estate. Thanks to
Diane, spring on the estate will be
especially colourful this year.

It doesn’t matter how many
times I have to do this – and
I’ve overseen two in recent
weeks; the process of evicting
tenants never gets any easier.
It hits me in the pit of my
stomach when I hear from
Havering Council that
someone is being required to
leave us under such
circumstances.

For the Council – and BETRA
– eviction is very much the
last resort. Where appropriate,
we will make every effort to
avoid this ultimate sanction.
Yet some tenants are happy
to go this way, which makes it
a little easier.

But that’s unusual. Mostly, no
one feels happy about it, and I
would like nothing better than
to see tenants who get into
trouble – with rent arrears,
anti-social behaviour, or
whatever – take action to
address their problems before
they get out of hand.

My advice is if you receive a
letter regarding this sort of
situation, please contact
either myself or the Council
immediately. We will try our
best to help you.  Sometimes,
the worst thing to do is to do
nothing, so if you are
experiencing problems,
please contact either myself
or the Council, and maybe we
can help you before it gets
too far.

Regards,

AvoidingAvoiding
the worstthe worst
Reality shows love a goodReality shows love a good
eviction, but for BETRAeviction, but for BETRA
manager Lindsey Taylormanager Lindsey Taylor
there’s no such thingthere’s no such thing

Management
agreement
Lindsey and the Board are currently in
negotiation with Havering Council over
BETRA’s management agreement for
2015-2018. This determines the budget
we will have for the next three years.
‘These are very difficult times for local
councils, financially,’ says Lindsey, ‘but
we are working to obtain the best
possible funding for our work going
forward.’

Walls
We recently demolished a redundant
and unsightly exterior wall outside
Alcester House. We are about to do the
same to the redundant wall that stands
alongside Oundle House.

Entrances
We have also re-felted and repainted the
canopies, or lintels, above the security
doors at the entrances to our residential
blocks. BETRA undertook this job in
order to maintain and protect the night
lights which sit directly under them.

Top left: BETRA’s Board atTop left: BETRA’s Board at
work. Above: a wall due forwork. Above: a wall due for
demolition. Left: Dianedemolition. Left: Diane
Howson.Howson.



NewNew
bookletsbooklets

Our new booklets canbe viewed online atwww.betratmo.org

That’s why BETRA works in close collaboration
with local agencies with responsibility for child
safety, in particular Havering’s Multi-Agency
Safeguarding Hub (MASH). And all of us at
BETRA – residents, staff and Board members –
have a part to play.

MASH coordinates safeguarding activity in the
borough and shares information between all
relevant community groups. It identifies children
and young people at risk of harm and decides
when intervention is necessary, ensuring it is
both timely and proportionate.

If you have concerns about the welfare and
safety of any child or young person living on
our Estate, please talk, in the first instance, in

Safe-Safe-
guardingguarding
ourour
childrenchildren

confidence, to Estate Manager
Lindsey Taylor. Lindsey will
then be able to decide what, if
any, action or referral is
necessary.

Remember, early help is always
the best. This means identifying
the need for help for children
and families as soon as
problems start to emerge, or
when there is a strong
likelihood that problems will
emerge in the future.

In addition to our newsletter and
new website, BETRA has also
produced two new booklets:

An introduction to BETRA for new
residents.

Useful advice and information for
BETRA residents

A third booklet will be published
shortly:
BETRA’s CommitteeBETRA’s Committee
Members HandbookMembers Handbook

All our publications will be available
for viewing on the website, and will be
distributed, as hard copies, to those
who need or want them.

BETRA’s ResidentsBETRA’s Residents
HandbookHandbook

BETRA’s Out-of-hoursBETRA’s Out-of-hours
emergency procedures andemergency procedures and
other useful informationother useful information



Protecting
residents
parking

‘

Havering’s in-house expert on these
matters has recommended that BETRA
invests in four mini cameras, similar to
the wildlife cameras used in shows like

. The advantages of these
cameras are that they are small and
portable, so can be positioned as and
when ‘wildlife’ hotspots are identified.

‘Improvements like this don’t come
cheap,’ says Lindsey. ‘The new cameras
are likely to cost BETRA around £5000 to
buy and set up. But the expense will be
worth it if it deters vandals and makes
residents feel safe in the neighbourhood.
We hope to have the new cameras in
operation within the next month.’

When we take on a pet, we
sometimes forget to think through
the responsibilities that come with it.
For the lifetime of that animal, it is
our responsibility to provide it with a
home, to make sure it is fed,
exercised, and cared for.

The RSPCA has been helping us all
do just that for more than 100 years,
and today its website is a fantastic
source of information, advice and
support.

For detailed advice on the care of a
range of household pets, visit:
www.rspca.org.uk/adviceandwelfare/
pets

You can report cruelty or an animal
in distress either via the website or
by calling the RSPCA’s 24-hour
cruelty line on 0300 1234 999. The
call will cost the same as any call to
a UK landline number.

Pets corner

Smile,Smile,
you’re onyou’re on
camera!camera!
Estate Manager LindseyEstate Manager Lindsey
Taylor looks  to improveTaylor looks  to improve
coverage around the estatecoverage around the estate

The Council says they wish to
make alterations to the road
layout between Ampthill and
Kirkham Houses, in order to
improve access for emergency
vehicles.

While BETRA appreciates the
importance of emergency
vehicles being able to access all
areas, we are concerned, in this
instance, that this could lead to
restrictions on parking in the area,
affecting local residents,
particularly disabled residents.
Lindsey continues to discuss the
matter with the Council, and we
will report on the outcome of
those negotiations in due course.
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The next BETRAThe next BETRA
Board meeting will beBoard meeting will be
held on the 5th Marchheld on the 5th March


